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ABSTRACT Voltage-gated sodium channels (Nav) are modulated by many bilayer mechanical amphiphiles, but whether, like
other voltage-gated channels (Kv, HCN, Cav), they respond to physical bilayer deformations is unknown. We expressed human
heart Nav1.5 pore a-subunit in oocytes (where, unlike aNav1.4, aNav1.5 exhibits normal kinetics) and measured small
macroscopic currents in cell-attached patches. Pipette pressure was used to reversibly stretch the membrane for comparison of
INa(t) before, during, and after stretch. At all voltages, and in a dose-dependent fashion, stretch accelerated the INa(t) time course.
The sign of membrane curvature was not relevant. Typical stretch stimuli reversibly accelerated both activation and inactivation by
;1.4-fold; normalization of peak INa(t) followed by temporal scaling (;1.30- to 1.85-fold) resulted in full overlap of the stretch/no-
stretch traces. Evidently the rate-limiting outward voltage sensor motion in the Nav1.5 activation path (as in Kv1) accelerated
with stretch. Stretch-accelerated inactivation occurred even with activation saturated, so an independently stretch-modulated
inactivation transition is also a possibility. Since Nav1.5 channel-stretchmodulation was both reliable and reversible, and required
stretch stimuli nomore intense thanwhat typically activates putativemechanotransducer channels (e.g., stretch-activatedTRPC1-
based currents), Nav channels join the ranks of putative mechanotransducers. It is noteworthy that at voltages near the activation
threshold, moderate stretch increased the peak INa amplitude ;1.5-fold. It will be important to determine whether stretch-
modulated Nav current contributes to cardiac arrhythmias, to mechanosensory responses in interstitial cells of Cajal, to touch
receptor responses, and to neuropathic (i.e., hypermechanosensitive) and/or normal pain reception.
INTRODUCTION
Voltage-gated sodium channels (Nav) trigger and propagate
action potentials and modify rhythmic ﬁring (1,2). The
observation that mechanoreceptor current in touch-sensitive
cells (Pacinian corpuscles) has a tetrodotoxin-dependent
component (3,4) suggests that, in situ, membrane deforma-
tions can modulate Nav channel activity. Positive feedback
ampliﬁcation in excitable cells would ensure that even small
mechanical modulations of Nav channel current could be
physiologically important; for the same reason, minor kinetic
dysmodulation of Nav channels tends to be pathologically
signiﬁcant (subtle kinetic features of Nav channel genetic
polymorphs cause severe pathologies and kinetically unsub-
tle ones are typically lethal). With small deviations in Nav
channel kinetics linked to cardiac arrhythmias, epilepsy,
neuropathic pain, and so on (5,6), it is critical to determine
whether Nav channel kinetics are modulated by membrane
deformations. Other voltage-gated channels (VGCs) are mod-
ulated by stretch (7), but the mechanoresponsiveness of Nav
channels has yet to be tested directly.
Moving voltage-sensor domains in VGCs make intimate
and extensive contacts with bilayer molecules (8), and sensor
motions are dependent on the presence of particular bilayer
lipids (i.e., phospholipids) (9). The membrane channel for
which the interaction between bilayer structure and protein
structure is best understood is MscL, a bacterial mechano-
sensitive channel that acts as an osmotic valve. MscL’s open/
closed equilibria depend on the transbilayer pressure proﬁle
(also known as the lateral pressure proﬁle) (10), which in
turn depends on both chemical constituents and physical
factors including bilayer tension. Whereas MscL is designed
to gate in response to near-lytic bilayer stretch, a VGC is
designed to gate with membrane depolarization. But the
gating motions of VGCs entail multiple energetic negotia-
tions with the bilayer, so it would seem almost unavoidable
that bilayer deformations would also affect the conforma-
tional stability of VGCs. Our studies with Kv and HCN
channels indicate that VGCs are indeed inextricably bilayer-
mechanical proteins. In fact, unlike MscL, they are unable
to ignore moderate elevations of bilayer tension (7). To es-
tablish whether the kinetics of Nav channels, like those of
other VGCs, are modulated by membrane deformations,
we have examined the responses to stretch of recombinant
Nav1.5 expressed in oocytes, recording from patches before,
during, and after stretch.
We previously tested stretch on Nav1.4 channel
a-subunits, choosing that isoform for its anomalously slow
gating (in oocytes), which, we reasoned, would facilitate
accurate kinetic measurements (11). Instead, we uncovered a
dramatic irreversible stretch effect that side-tracked the issue
of reversible stretch effects: for aNav1.4, stretch transforms
the anomalous slow-mode into fast-mode gating (a phenom-
enon also reported by another group (12)). What under-
lies this is unknown (among the many possibilities are
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irreversible changes in channel-protein interactions like
G-proteins and/or cytoskeleton, and stretch-induced disor-
ganization of channel-caveolin and/or channel-lipid micro-
domain interactions).
Here, we revisit Nav channel mechanosensitivity using the
human heart Nav1.5 a-subunit, an isoform whose gating in
oocytes is like that in mammalian cells. Nav1.5 is the major
Nav isoform in mammalian cardiomyocytes (13). It triggers
and propagates action potentials and contributes to sinoatrial
node pacemaking (14). Late Nav1.5 current features in neo-
natal cardiomyocytes (15) and postinfarction pacemaker
myocytes (16) suggest a role for Nav1.5 in plasticity. Car-
diomyocyte Nav1.5 channels occur in caveolae (17,18),
plasma membrane structures whose bilayer mechanical spe-
cializations include cholesterol enrichment and high radius
of curvature. Nav 1.5 is found in DRG (19), limbic (20), and
certain central (21) and autonomic neurons (22). It is
expressed in some skeletal muscle myopathies (23). Jejeunal
circular smooth-muscle ﬁbers express Nav1.5 (24,25), as do
interstitial cells of Cajal (26), the multifunctional gut cells
(27) that mediate mechanosensitive responses in the stomach
(28); perhaps related, the epidemiological genomics of sudden
infant death reveal an association between a Nav1.5 cardiac
channelopathy (long QT syndrome) and gastrointestinal symp-
toms (29). In subpopulations of human T-lymphocytes, Nav1.5
is needed for invasive activity (30).
Kinetically speaking, evidence suggesting that bilayer
mechanics matter to Nav1.5 includes the fact that the inhi-
bition potency of fatty acids on cardiac INa correlates with
membrane ﬂuidity (31). In Nav1.4, diverse amphiphilic mol-
ecules whose shapes alter the perichannel bilayer modulate
inactivation, with bilayer elasticity (not bilayer curvature)
being the important bilayer mechanical factor (32,33). Nav
channels are bilayer-embedded proteins with multiple con-
formations. If those conformations have structurally different
bilayer-channel interfaces, local restructuring of the bilayer
accompanies each conformation change. The relevant lateral
interface energetics can be summarized by the lateral pres-
sure proﬁle (34–36). In brief, at each bilayer leaﬂet’s lipid-
water interface, a large surface tension pulls outward on
any membrane-embedded protein, whereas nearer the bilayer
midplane, lateral forces are compressive, tending to compact
the protein in that region. The task of the peripherally dis-
posed voltage sensor array in a VGC is to use energy stored
in the electric ﬁeld to generate lateral forces that can pull
open the hinged gating bundle of the central pore domain
(37). In this light, it would be surprising if perturbors of
the bilayer’s lateral pressure proﬁle, be they physical or
chemical, failed to modulate the gating of VGCs.
Physical factors that contribute to bilayer mechanics
include temperature (elevated temperatures thin the bilayer
(38)) and pressure (hyperbaric pressure thickens and stiffens
the bilayer (39)), as well as the factor varied here, extension
(or ‘‘stretch’’). Membrane stretch thins and softens the
bilayer; in doing so, it simultaneously increases the (‘‘inter-
facial’’) surface tension at each leaﬂet and reduces the extent
of midbilayer compression (35).
Kv, Cav, and HCN channels all exhibit reversible gating
changes with stretch (40–42). We postulate (43) that their
stretch-modulated gating arises not through changes in the
intensity of the electric ﬁeld but by stretch alteration of the
lateral pressure proﬁle at the channel-bilayer interface. This
view is inferred from Shaker Kv channels, in which stretch
accelerates the independent voltage-dependent transitions
without changing the quantity of gating charge moved (44).
In Shaker ILT, the concerted pre-pore opening transition
decelerates with stretch, but again, without changing the
amount of charge moved (45).
We demonstrate here that Nav1.5 channel gating is
inherently sensitive to membrane stretch: in a fully reversible
manner, stretch caused acceleration of the rate-limiting
voltage-dependent step leading to activation of ionic current.
Inactivation also accelerated. Native Nav1.5 channels behav-
ing in this way would provide a phasic positive feedback
component to mechanotransduction. Judgments about the
plausibility of such a scenario in any particular tissue or cell
typewill require further investigation, but it is noteworthy that
the mechanical stimuli used here were no different from those
that activate putative mechanotransducer (TRPC1-based)
channels (46).
METHODS
Oocyte preparation and cRNA injection
Xenopus laevis oocytes were injected with 20–40 ng cRNA as described
previously (42). The human heart Nav1.5 plasmid (pSP64T-hH1, kindly
provided by Al George (47)) was linearized with XbaI and used to produce
capped cRNA by in vitro transcription using the SP6 Ambion Message
Machine (Austin TX).
Solutions
High-K bath solution contained (in mM) 89 KCl, 0.4 CaCl2, 5 HEPES, 0.8
MgCl2 (pH 7.5 with KOH). In the recording pipette solution the KCl
was substituted with 89 mM NaCl (pH adjusted with NaOH), and 40 mM
GdCl3 was added to block endogenous stretch-activated cation channels. As
described previously (42), gadolinium was sometimes fully effective, but
sometimes stretch-activated cation channel activity made records unusable,
despite our addition of degassed acidiﬁed stock solution (100 mM GdCl3)
to the degassed pipette solution immediately before recording (7).
Electrophysiology
Manually devitellinated oocytes were transferred to an inverted microscope
rig. Recording pipettes, prepared as previously (45), had resistances of 2–
4MV; more details are given below (Resolving the currents). Suction of10
to 15 mm Hg was usually sufﬁcient to cause seals to form. Macroscopic
currents measured from cell-attached patches (Axopatch 200B, Axon
Instruments, Foster City, CA) at RT (20–22C) were ﬁltered at 5 kHz
(Axopatch 200B low-pass ﬁlter) and analyzed using WinASCD (Guy
Droogmans) and Origin (Microcal, Northampton, MA).
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We used N51A (Garner Glass, Claremont, CA) borosilicate for pipettes
and a soda-glass-coated polishing ﬁlament. Low-noise record requires the
borosilicate, but polarization-induced patch creep may occur unless ﬁre-
polishing is done using a soda-glass-coated ﬁlament (7,48). We did not
visually monitor patches, but our anecdotal experience (from brief un-
intentional use of a soda-glass-free polishing ﬁlament) conﬁrmed that
pipettes polished with a naked ﬁlament yielded highly unstable patches.
Experimental voltage protocols were controlled via pClamp 6. Vhold was
110 mV and P/N linear subtraction (N¼ 8) with hyperpolarizing steps was
used, with suction applied during the P/N steps for the ‘‘stretch’’ runs. The
magnitude of the residual capacitative transients did not change with stretch
(for example, note the relaxation on return to holding voltage in the
expanded traces of Fig. 3).
Since gadolinium ions right-shift the g(V), it was necessary to locate the
foot of the g(V) for each patch. Suction during seal formation dilutes and
precipitates pipette-tip gadolinium to an unknown extent (bath solution
bicarbonate is inevitable and precipitates gadolinium).
Membranes were stretched via negative pipette pressure, controlled and
monitored by a DPM-1B transducer (Bio-Tek, Winooski, VT). Typically,
30 or 40 mmHg was sufﬁcient to elicit mechanosensitive responses. To
test for reversibility and obtain difference currents, protocols were structured
as before/during/after stretch (B/D/A) sets. Data were discarded when
rundown of Nav1.5 current led to poor signal/noise ratios.
Resolution of currents
The best way to reversibly stretch a voltage-clamped area of membrane is to
apply suction to a gigasealed patch. A caveat: stimulus intensity is known
only qualitatively (i.e., stronger pipette suction means higher membrane
tension) unless the patch is visualized to enable application of Laplace’s law
(which relates patch curvature, applied pressure, and membrane tension).
For multiple reasons, visualization would be incompatible with resolving
Nav1.5 channel activation kinetics. Low-noise, mechanically robust seals
require thick-walled, strongly tapered, ﬁre-polished, sylgard-coated boro-
silicate pipettes (7), as used here. Patch imaging requires thin-walled pipettes
with little taper and no sylgard. For Nav1.5 channels, however, despite the
fact that we always used sylgard-coated thick-walled pipettes, our working
bandwidth RC-ﬁltered the rising phase of macroscopic Nav1.5 currents and
attenuated fast-rising peaks at voltages .;15 mV above the foot of the
g(V). Inactivation kinetics were not a problem. We interpret our data within
these acknowledged limitations.
RESULTS
Nav 1.5 current and before/during/
after-stretch protocols
For the irreversible responses of Nav1.4 to membrane stretch
(11,12) and the reversible ones of Cav channels (40), the
classic piece of VGC data—the peak current I/V plot—pro-
vides key information, but for Nav1.5 channels it proved
more useful to focus on the I(t) data. (I(t) data are also most
useful for Kv1 and HCN channels; rate-limiting depolariza-
tion-dependent transitions are stretch sensitive (41,42,49) in
Kv1 and HCN, but not in Cav channels). For steeply voltage
dependent channels, slight acceleration of the rate-limiting
activation step substantially increases current amplitude near
the foot of the g(V) but will be inconsequential near the top
of the g(V). The slope factor for Nav1.5 activation is about
e-fold per;6 mV (50) and Nav1.5 inactivation is also steeply
voltage-dependent (2,51,52), further complicating peak INa/
V plots. We therefore used INa/V data only for locating the
foot region of the g(V) and we monitored INa(t) using B/D/A
protocols. This enabled us to look for reversible kinetic
changes over a range of voltages, paying attention to any
ﬁltering limitations.
Stretch acceleration of activation and inactivation
Fig. 1 A plots a Nav1.5 channel current family (15 mV
increments) without (black) then with (red) stretch (n ¼ 4
runs/voltage). Stretch caused current to develop (activate)
faster and to decay (inactivate) faster. For the peak-current I/
V plot (Fig. 1 B), four families without stretch (n ¼ 16 runs/
voltage) interspersed with three families with stretch (n ¼ 12
runs/voltage) were averaged. The plot perforce includes B/D/
A information, but seen from the perspective of this plot, the
effect of stretch on Nav1.5 channels is unimpressive and
could be summarized as ‘‘a slight increase in the negative-
resistance voltage region, a slight decrease at more depolar-
ized voltages—overall, not much.’’
Fig. 1 C shows B/D/A data from this patch in the form of
I(t), with larger sample sizes to diminish the stochastic noise.
Since80 mV was below the activation threshold (Fig. 1 B),
we began at 70 mV. For this preparation (meaning, for the
particular combination of patch size, rate of current rundown,
inherent patch noise, efﬁcacy of gadolinium inhibition of
endogenous mechanosensitive cation channels, Nav1.5 ex-
pression level, 60 Hz interference, pipette RC properties),
n ¼ 40 (or n ¼ 120 for the B/D/A) handled the noise at the
smallest test step (70 mV) and cleanly resolved the stretch-
accelerated activation at the largest step (30 mV; here, the
no-stretch activation was clearly not ﬁltered by the pipette
RC). At 70 mV, 60 mV, and 50 mV, the combination
of stretch-accelerated activation and stretch-accelerated
inactivation resulted in larger currents that peaked sooner.
The larger currents do not mean that stretch increased the
number of channels in the patch; rather, they reﬂect changed
kinetics in a ﬁxed population of channels. Changed kinetics
are starkly evident where stretch traces cross no-stretch
traces during inactivation (60 mV, 50 mV). Further, at
large depolarizations, stretch did not increase gmax (i.e., peak
current at 30 mV did not increase; the good signal/noise
ratio here, in the %gmax(V)  1 region, results from in-
trinsically minimal channel noise plus the still-large driving
force on Na1). Thus, even as g(V) saturated, stretch-
accelerated activation and inactivation were both evident.
This suggests that stretch accelerated the Nav1.5 voltage
sensor motions that trigger the two processes.
Stretch difference currents (Fig. 1 D) were obtained by
subtracting stretch traces from the averaged before/after
traces. Note that these difference currents, considered over a
range of voltages that would be experienced during an action
potential, show that in a freely ﬁring excitable cell, stretch-
modulated Nav1.5 channel current would produce ﬁrst
stretch-augmented (SA) then stretch-inhibited (SI) sodium
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current. It is important to note that SA current would
dominate near the resting potential, and then SI current
would rapidly come to dominate as the cell depolarized. In a
repetitively ﬁring cell, the alternating actions should facil-
itate higher frequencies, unless stretch also decreases the rate
of recovery from inactivation, a point on which we have no
information as yet.
Before the patch broke we managed to compare 70 mV
current at 0 mmHg (black), 30 mmHg (pink), and 40
mmHg (red) (Fig. 1 E). Nav1.5 currents ran down gradually,
so the control (0 mmHg) amplitudes were less than earlier
(Fig. 1 C, 70 mV). Reversible stretch sensitivity was,
nevertheless intact, and a dose effect was observed, with
activation and inactivation both more strongly accelerated at
40 mmHg than at 30 mmHg.
Currents for the Fig. 2 A patch (sequence: 60 mV, 65
mV, 70 mV) illustrate that reversible acceleration of
activation and inactivation was unequivocal even when
rundown was apparent within a B/D/A (as at 60 mV).
Stretch-accelerated inactivation was always clear-cut, but
activation, the faster process, was problematic because of
ﬁltering, as seen in B/D/As for another patch (Fig. 2 B). Even
FIGURE 1 Membrane stretch and Nav1.5 currents: families, I/V plots and use of B/D/A protocols. (A) Currents (running averages, n ¼ 4) for steps from
Vhold¼110 mV in 15-mV increments to successively more depolarized voltages. black, no-stretch controls; red, during stretch (using30 mmHg). Here and
throughout, imperfectly subtracted capacitive transients mark the start and end of voltage steps. For reference, the50 mV current pair is labeled. Early current
is time-expanded at right. (B) For the same patch, the average peak current (16 control, 12 stretch runs) obtained from alternating no-stretch/stretch families
(n¼ 16 and 12 runs for 0 and30 mmHg, respectively). The50 mV points are labeled and110 mV currents are shown as an inset (arrow). (C) For the same
patch as in A and B, n ¼ 40 B/D/A protocols were done next (using 30 mmHg applied continuously for the during-stretch traces) in the order50 mV, 60
mV, 70 mV, 30 mV (the 30 mV expansion shows that stretch accelerated current onset). B/D/As are plotted black, red, and gray, respectively, here and
elsewhere. (D) Stretch difference currents for these B/D/A sets; difference current above the x axis represents ‘‘stretch inhibited’’ (SI) and that below ‘‘stretch
augmented’’ (SA) INa. (E) Finally, the beginning of a dose-response at 70 mV (n ¼ 40) obtained in the order 30 mmHg, 0 mmHg, 40 mmHg, 0 mmHg
(pink, black, red, gray, respectively). The patch ruptured during an attempt at 45 mmHg.
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without stretch, activation at 50 mV was ﬁltered by the
pipette RC (likewise the Fig. 1 B inset for currents at 110
mV, which has ﬁltered activation but unequivocal stretch-
accelerated inactivation).
Briefer stretch stimuli
In the B/D/As above, stretch was applied continuously for
.40 s (and where n ¼ 80 was used, stretch was sustained
twice as long), but briefer stretch stimuli also reversibly
accelerated Nav1.5 kinetics, as seen in Fig. 3 (a B/D/A for
which n ¼ 1). Fig. 3, A and B, shows the no-stretch and
experimental sets, respectively, for the same patch; revers-
ible stretch acceleration is evident despite stochastic noise
and other shortcomings. At 60 mV, it is clear that stretch
accelerated current onset, that it increased peak INa (inacti-
vation was overly noisy), and that during the 40 mV train,
inactivation was faster with stretch. In general, however,
Nav channel currents from patches required more extensive
sampling. This contrasts with HCN and Kv1 channel cur-
rents, where we found stochastic noise to be less problem-
atic (41,42) or where use of pulse trains is more feasible
(41,42,49).
Elevated tension and patch curvature
When applied pipette pressure acts on channels by stretching
the membrane, elevated membrane tension achieved by
suction (negative pipette pressure) or by ‘‘blowing’’ (pos-
itive pipette pressure) should be equally effective. The B/D/
A data of Fig. 4 (for which n ¼ 80) show that negative and
positive pressure acted in the same fashion. Thus, it is safe to
assume that elevated membrane tension, and not some
perturbation that differs with the sign of membrane curvature
(convex versus concave), was the effective stimulus. B/D/As
at various other stretch intensities (Supplementary Material)
showed that both 15 mmHg and 116 mmHg were too
small to generate effective tension.
Temporal scaling of normalized currents yields
a single stretch acceleration factor
Nav1.5 is kinetically too complex for us to ﬁt our data sets to
a kinetic scheme, but we can ask by what numerical factor
stretch accelerated the overall processes of activation and
inactivation. Fig. 5 shows that for high-quality B/D/A data
sets (i.e., sets showing well-resolved, nonattenuated peak
current both with stretch and without stretch), amplitude
normalization (to the peak) followed by time scaling caused
stretch and no-stretch activation phases to coincide. Strik-
ingly, this simultaneously resulted in complete overlap of the
current’s inactivation phase. In every instance where activa-
tion was well resolved, this double overlap was found. This
result signiﬁes two important points: 1), stretch elicited no
new rate-determining transitions; and 2), stretch accelerated
the preexisting rate-limiting steps in activation and inactiva-
tion to precisely the same extent. Table 1 lists the temporal
scaling factors that produced this kind of overlap (that is, the
stretch acceleration factor). The overlapped traces are shown
in Fig. 5 or in Supplementary Material.
FIGURE 2 Nav1.5 current activation
as seen in different patches. (A) A patch
in which activation (no stretch) was
well-resolved at the voltages tested.
Three B/D/A sets (n ¼ 40 runs)
obtained in the order -60 mV, -65
mV, -70 mV (the -70 mV ‘‘after’’ trace
is missing because the patch ruptured at
run 11 destroying the running average,
but visual monitoring till that point
showed currents at the control ampli-
tude). (B) A patch in which two B/D/A
sets (n ¼ 40) were obtained in the order
-50 mV, -65 mV. The RC properties of
the recording pipette ﬁltered current ac-
tivation, even at -65 mV, likely because
the sylgard-coating, which unavoidably
varies from pipette to pipette, was in-
sufﬁcient.
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A given pressure yields the same tension in different
patches only if, under pressure, they have the same radius of
curvature. With that proviso, what emerges from Table 1 is
that for our typical stimulus (30 mmHg), stretch acceler-
ated both activation and inactivation by ;1.4-fold. The
‘‘outlier’’ (scale factor 1.85) is for a larger stretch stimulus.
If we think of the Nav channel as a simple two-state (closed,
open) channel, then the observed temporal scaling can be
summarized as
½openbefore;after=½closedbefore;afterðtÞ3 scaling factor
¼ ½open
during
=½closed
during
ðtÞ;
and this equality directly relates the scaling factor (the stretch
acceleration factor, which in effect is the ratio of activation
time constants with/without stretch) to two important pa-
rameters for voltage gated channels, namely the g(V)
midpoint and the g(V) slope factor in the following way. If
g(V) relations are taken to be Boltzmann relations, a Nav
channel g(V) midpoint reﬂects the work needed to change the
closed/open ratio in the absence of voltage (53). A left-
shifted g(V) signiﬁes a destabilized closed state that opens
sooner on depolarization. In Kv1 (Shaker), stretch acceler-
ates the rate-limiting activation step and left-shifts the g(V)
with no change in the slope factor (45). Assuming a
comparable scenario for Nav1.5, stretch acceleration will
relate to the ratio left-shift/slope factor according to
stretch acceleration factor ¼ expðstretch-induced
left-shift ðmVÞÞ=ðslope factor ðmVÞÞ
(e.g., see equations 1.25 and 1.28 in Jackson (54), and see, in
Conti et al. (57), in the context of hyperbaric pressure, how
a comparable use is made of the ratio of sodium channel
activation time constants). Since the e-fold slope factor for
the Nav1.5 channel g(V) is ;6 mV (50), observed stretch-
acceleration factors of, say, 1.4 and 1.9 would correspond to
g(V) left-shifts of 2 mV and 4 mV, respectively. This is
small, but for Nav channels operating near the foot of the
g(V), this much shift could matter. Comparing a stretch trace
FIGURE 3 Reversible effects of stretch in a single trace B/D/A train. (A)
A no-stretch B/D/A (to show the reproducibility of voltage-elicited currents)
for the same patch as B. (B) An experimental B/D/A (D ¼ 30 mmHg,
n¼ 1) whose ﬁrst two elements are expanded below. Vhold provided110mV
of driving force for the endogenous stretch-activated cation channels, so the
‘‘clean’’ stretch trace shows that gadolinium had effectively inhibited these
channels. Scale bars: vertical, 20 pA; horizontal, 10 ms for trains, 1.5 ms for
expanded sections.
FIGURE 4 Reversible stretch effects with negative or positive pipette
pressure. Three B/D/A sets (n ¼ 80) from a patch during steps to 40 mV.
Endogenous stretch-activated cation channel activity in this oocyte batch
was little affected by the usual level of gadolinium, so a higher level
(nominally 120 mM) was used. This right-shifted the g(V), putting 40 mV
very near threshold. Other dose response data from this patch are provided as
Supplementary Material. When current rundown became excessive, pipette
pressure was slowly increased until, at 79 mmHg, the patch ruptured.
Pressures shown here were, thus, moderate.
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at 70 mV with no-stretch traces at -65 mV (Fig. 2 A)
illustrates this point: stretch at 70 mV (stretch acceleration
factor, 1.4) had almost half the effect of 5 mV depolariza-
tion. In rhythmically active excitable cells, a 2- to 3-mV
depolarization—or its stretch equivalent—would not be in-
consequential for Nav channel activity.
DISCUSSION
The oocyte patch preparation
Human heart Nav1.5 channels were expressed in oocytes,
yielding small (,150 pA) macroscopic currents in cell-
attached patches. Within-patch comparisons were made of
currents before, during, and after patch stretch. Importantly,
patch ‘‘history’’ effects (i.e., consistent and irreversible stretch-
induced changes in gating behavior) were not a factor. This
contrasts sharply with both the oocyte’s endogenous stretch-
activated cation channels (55) (now classiﬁed as TRPC1-
containing channels (46)) and with Nav1.4 a-subunits
expressed in oocytes (11,12). The microstructural changes
behind those patch history effects would have occurred in
our patches, but for Nav1.5 channel responses they were not
relevant.
Acceleration of Nav1.5 channel kinetics by stretch
After a voltage step, the time course of voltage-dependent
ionic current is, by deﬁnition, shaped by the rate-limiting
voltage-dependent transition. If that transition is alsomechano-
sensitive, this will be seen in the time course of the ionic
current. Stretch elicited no current at the holding potential
(110 mV), but during depolarizing steps (from the foot to
the head of the g(V) relation and beyond), both activation and
inactivation were accelerated reversibly by stretch. Effects
of stretch were dose-dependent: in a given patch at a given
potential, the extent of acceleration increased with increased
stretch intensity.
Thus, for Nav1.5 channels (as we have argued for Kv1 and
HCN channels) the simplest explanation for our data sets is
that voltage sensor motions accelerate with stretch. In Kv1,
stretch accelerates the independent depolarization-driven
activation motions without changing the amount of charge
moved (44). In HCN2 channels, too, the rate-limiting de-
polarization-driven process (in that case, deactivation (56))
accelerates with stretch (42). As with Kv1 (i.e., Shaker (44)),
Nav1.5 activation and inactivation accelerated the same-fold
with stretch; the full overlap of normalized-then-scaled
Nav1.5 traces is a strong indicator that (as in Kv1) stretch
introduced no novel transitions.
Gating current in the context of stretch has not been studied,
but hyperbaric pressure has been used. This is important
because hyperbaric pressure laterally compresses (thickens)
the bilayer by increasing the orderliness and packing density
of the hydrocarbon tails (39), whereas stretch has the op-
posing effect. For squid axon Na channels, hyperbaric
pressure decelerates both ionic and gating current (57,67)).
Moreover, amplitude-time normalization (comparable to Fig.
5) of the squid data at any given voltage yields superimposed
high versus low pressure (i.e., atmospheric) traces. We pos-
tulate that stretch-accelerated Nav kinetics and hyperbaric-
pressure-decelerated Nav kinetics represent responses along
a bilayer mechanical continuum from abnormally extended
to abnormally compressed. The bacterial stretch-activated
channel, MscS, provides a precedent for this interpretation:
under elevated pressure (magnitudes like those used on squid
axon) versus atmospheric pressure, MscS kinetics indicate that
high pressure favors the closed state in a way that points to
lateral compression of the bilayer as the operative factor (58).
Are activation and inactivation independently
stretch-sensitive processes?
In Nav1.5, activation and inactivation transitions depend
directly on different voltage sensor motions (2,51,52). We
FIGURE 5 Stretch acceleration factors from B/D/A sets. The peak
amplitude of stretch traces was normalized to the peak amplitudes of before
and after traces. Then the time base of the stretch traces was expanded until
the activation traces overlapped. This caused the inactivation trajectories to
overlap as well. The cases illustrated (top to bottom) are from Fig 1 C, 60
mV; Fig. 2 A,65 mV, Fig. 2 A,60 mV; and Fig. 2 B,65 mV (entries 2,
8, 9,and 10 of Table 1) and had stretch acceleration factors (rescaling of time
axis) of 1.40, 1.40, 1.45, and 1.35, respectively. The overall data quality
(noise, stationarity for before and after, minimal RC ﬁltering of activation
time course during stretch) was best in the top set and least good in the
bottom set where, during stretch, activation is assumed to have been
somewhat ﬁltered.
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can unequivocally assert that at least one activation transition
(i.e., the rate-limiting one) accelerates with stretch. The
observation that inactivation continued to show stretch-
acceleration at voltages supramaximal for activation is con-
sistent with the possibility that, as with Kv1 (44), Nav1.5
inactivation is an independently stretch-sensitive transition.
If not, then kinetic coupling could explain the same-fold stretch
acceleration of the two Nav1.5 processes (likewise for squid
axon sodium channels and hyperbaric pressure).
A nonspeciﬁc effect?
If activation in all VGCs accelerated with stretch, it might
be argued that Nav 1.5 acceleration was nonspeciﬁc, akin to
raising the temperature. But stretch-acceleration of depolar-
ization-dependent activation is not universal among VGCs.
The rate-limiting transition for activation does not accelerate
with stretch in N-type or L-type Cav channels (40). Nor does
it do so in Kv3 channels (Shaw2 F335A) (45). In Kv3 and
Cav channels, stretch increases peak current magnitude
without affecting the rate of activation and, thus, increases
peak current at all voltages; consequently, for those chan-
nels, the effect of stretch is clearly evident when plotting
peak I/V relations with/without stretch (contrary, as we saw,
to the case for Nav1.5). In Shaker ILT (a Kv1 mutant in
which a concerted voltage-dependent step before pore
opening limits the rate of current activation), stretch slows
the rate of activation.
The mechanostimulus was elevated
bilayer tension
Small stretch-induced increases in current magnitude (e.g.
,2-fold) can raise the question of whether stretch somehow
augmented the area of channel-bearing membrane (see (7)).
The kinetic signature of Nav1.5 (accelerated currents) plus
unequivocal reversibility obviated this concern here. More-
over, prolonged stretch (. 1 min) had the same effect as
brief stretch (a few seconds). If stretch acted via an increased
area of channel-bearing membrane, peak current would
increase at all voltages (not just near the foot of the g(V)
relation) and amplitude scaling alone (i.e., with no time
scaling) would yield trace overlap; this was never the case.
Increased area clearly could not explain, say, Fig. 3 B where,
during a single stretch stimulus early current at -60 mV
increased and late current at -40 mV decreased; kinetic
changes are needed to explain this. Also, with voltage sat-
uration, peak current increase ‘‘saturated’’ (Fig. 1 C, at 30
mV) even as stretch accelerated both activation and inacti-
vation. Finally, the sign of long-range membrane curvature
was irrelevant: stressing the patch concavely versus
convexly had the same effect (accelerated activation and
inactivation). Thus, the relevant ‘‘membrane deformation’’
was elevated tension in the plane of the membrane.
Possible consequences of stretch modulation
of Nav channels
Nav1.5 is the principal mediator of cardiac INa. Various
cardiac mechanoelectric feedback phenomena are inhibited
by gadolinium. Nav channels (like all VGCs and many other
channels) are inhibited by gadolinium (59). To assess whether
inhibition of Nav1.5 might contribute to gadolinium’s
antiarrhythmic effect on stretch-induced ectopic cardiac ac-
tivity, Li and Baumgarten (60) examined ventricular myocyte
INa. They concluded that gadolinium acting on INa could
suppress stretch-induced arrhythmias (and hence, that these
arrhythmias do not necessarily implicate stretch-activated
cation channels). Now that we have evidence for stretch-
modulation of Nav1.5 channels, it will be important to test
whether cardiomyocyte INa contributes to mechanoelectric
feedback phenomena.We have preliminary unpublished data
TABLE 1 The stretch acceleration factor
Entry Patch
Vm
(mV)
Pipette
pressure
(mmHg)
Stretch
acceleration
factor*
Original
traces in. . .
Scaled
traces in. . . Notes
1 A 70 30 1.40 Fig. 1 C Fig. S2
2 A 60 30 1.40 Fig. 1 C Fig. 5
3 A 50 30 1.35 Fig. 1 C Fig. S2
4 A 30 30 1.30 Fig. 1 C Fig. S2
5 A 70 30 1.55 Fig. 1 E Fig. S2 2nd time at 70 mV
6 A 70 40 1.85 Fig. 1 E Fig. S2 . . .and a higher pressure
7 B 70 30 1.40 Fig. 2 A Fig. S2 ‘‘after’’ not obtained
8 B 65 30 1.40 Fig. 2 A Fig. 5
9 B 60 30 1.45 Fig. 2 A Fig. 5
10 C 65 30 1.35 Fig. 2 B Fig. 5 activation likely ﬁltered
11 D 40 37 1.50 Fig. 4 Fig. S2
12 D 40 131 1.50 Fig. 4 Fig. S2
13 D 35 27 1.45 Fig. S1 By Fig. S2
14 D 15 27 1.30 Fig. S1 B Fig. S2 patch lysed at 79 mmHg
*Rounded to the nearest 0.05.
ySupplementary data ﬁgure.
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(C. E.Morris andW.R.Giles) for rat ventricularmyocyteNav
channels showing stretch responses like those of the recom-
binant channels studied here.
Nociceptive nerve endings that lack functional Nav1.7
channels make humans completely unable to sense pain
(61). It seems urgent, therefore, to determine whether INa in
mechanosensory and nociceptive nerve endings responds to
membrane stretch, especially since electrophysiological (3)
and immunocytochemical evidence (4) suggest that Pacinian
corpuscle Nav channels participate in tactile mechanotrans-
duction. During repetitive activity, the responses we report
would ‘‘tune up’’ action potentials, allowing for both earlier
ﬁring and repolarization. In nociceptive endings, the inherent
mechanosensitivity of Nav channels might contribute to
allodynia (hypermechanosensitivity) in neuropathic pain;
Nav1.8 channels of damaged sensory axons are implicated in
ectopic mechanosensitivity (62). Allodynia in nociceptive
nerve endings during inﬂammatory cytokine signaling has
proved to be unrelated to TRPV1 (a putative mechanosensory
cation channel) (63); instead the hypermechanosensitivity
correlates with elevated INa density. If nociceptive nerve
ending Nav channels are stretch-modulated, increased INa
density (relative to IK) could lower the mechanical threshold
for action potential trains.
Based on whole-cell recordings, Nav1.5 channels in
interstitial cells of Cajal detect shear stress (26). To revisit
that preparation using membrane patches would be partic-
ularly worthwhile given the new evidence that these cells are
mechanosensitive pacemakers for the gut (28).
The lateral pressure proﬁle and Nav channel
side effects
Nav channels, like Kv1 channels, presumably have four
peripherally disposed voltage sensor domains (64). The
resulting cruciform cross section, unlike earlier (‘‘conven-
tional’’) VGC models (65), makes for extensive lipid-
protein interactions that would include mobile voltage
sensor residues. This may be why, like other VGCs (43),
Nav channel gating is modulated by many lipid stress
agents. Stretch, we have now shown, is one such ‘‘agent’’
for Nav channels. Other physical lipid stress agents are
elevated pressure and reduced temperature; both yield more
ordered (and thicker and stiffer) bilayers and both slow Nav
channel activation and inactivation (66–68). For Nav
channels, as for other VGCs, bilayer mechanics appear to
modulate both activation and inactivation motions. For this
reason, it is likely that many side effects of lipophilic drugs
TABLE 2 Side effects: Nav channel modulation by bilayer mechanical agents
Halothane and isoﬂurane
Human heart Nav1.5: halothane and isoﬂurane accelerate inactivation, stabilize inactivated states (72).
Nav1.2, Nav1.4, Nav1.6 (not Nav1.8): isoﬂurane inhibits at clinical levels (73).
Rat nerve terminal INa: isoﬂurane (0.8 mM) left-shifts inactivation, slows recovery from inactivation; halothane slows recovery
from fast inactivation (74).
Propofol
Rat nerve terminal INa: propofol (5 mM) left-shifts inactivation, delays recovery from inactivation (74).
Neuronal INa: propofol analogue 2,6 di-tert-butylphenol inhibits (more potent than propofol) (75).
Short-chain alkanols and complex alcohols
Human heart Nav1.5: ethanol, 44 mM, reduces single-channel open probability (76).
Nav1.2: perﬂuorinated heptanol [CF(3)(CF(2))(5)CH(2)OH] inhibits, as do other alcohols (ethanol, heptanol, CF(3)CH(2)OH) (73).
Cyclobutanes
Nav1.2: ﬂuorocyclobutane (1-chloro-1,2,2-triﬂuorocyclobutane) inhibits (73).
DRG neuron INa: 1-chloro-1,2,2-triﬂuorocyclobutane inhibits peak INa, left-shifts inactivation (77).
Fatty acids
Human heart Nav1.5: n-3 polyunsaturated acids inhibit (78).
Human breast cancer cell INa: n-3 polyunsaturated acids inhibit (79).
Human bronchial smooth muscle INa: eicosapentaenoic acid (ED50 2 mM) left-shifts inactivation. Docosahexaenoic, arachidonic, stearic, oleic
acids – similar, less potent (80).
Rat DRG neuron INa: lysophosphatidic acid left-shifts activation and inactivation. (81).
Cholesterol, ceramide and amphiphiles
Nav1.4: nonphysiological amphiphiles that reduce bilayer stiffness (b-octyl-glucoside, Genapol X-100, Triton X-100) left-shift inactivation.
Depletion of cholesterol (decreases bilayer stiffness), left-shifts inactivation (32).
Rat sensory neuron INa: ceramide left-shifts activation, increases peak INa (82).
Resveratrol, menthol, thymol, capsaicin, capsazepine, anandamide, nicotine
Human heart Nav1.5: resveratrol (cardioprotective polyphenol in red grapes), 26 mM, inhibits late current in long-QT mutant, R1623Q;
in wild-type Nav1.5, it inhibits late current and diminishes peak INa with IC50 ¼ 77 mM (83).
Nav1.2, Nav1.4: thymol (,l50 mM) and menthol (,600 mM): voltage-dependent block (84).
Nav 1.4: capsaicin, capsazepine left-shift inactivation. Amphiphiles promoting the opposite lipid monolayer curvature also left-shift inactivation
(33).
Rat DRG neuron INa: anandamide (endogenous cannabinoid) suppresses INa (85).
Rat trigeminal ganglion nociceptor INa: nicotine inhibits (nAChRs not involved) (86).
Many of these compounds also modulate the activity of other VGCs (42,43).
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on Nav channels are, literally, side (lateral-pressure) effects
(31–33).
Table 2 lists lipidic agents and drugs that modulate Nav
channels. Other VGCs respond to many of these same agents
(e.g., see (42,43)). Do Nav1.5 channels (and other Nav,
HCN, Kv, and Cav channels, etc.) have ‘‘low-afﬁnity bind-
ing sites’’ for resveratrol, ethanol, halothane, canabinoids,
propofol, etc.? We suggest that they do not. Since all VGCs
respond to membrane stretch (with different rate-limiting
steps determining the precise nature of any given channel’s
response), a more appealing view (43) of the channel-agent
interactions listed in Table 2 is one that recognizes that Nav
channels, like most membrane proteins (69), are modulated
by bilayer mechanics. We suggest that low-afﬁnity binding-
site models (e.g. (70,71)) and bilayer mechanical models
converge when the nanostructure of the channel-bilayer
interface is part of the energetic equation. Both physical and
chemical lipid stress agents alter that lateral-pressure proﬁle
of Nav channels, and in both cases, this translates to mod-
ulated gating.
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